
Safe Routes to 
School Plans 
and Project 
Prioritization



Why develop a SRTS Plan?

▪ Clarify and communicate program goals 

▪ Assemble baseline information for program evaluation

▪ Identify key issues and opportunities

▪ Organize and prioritize customized strategies based on 
information gathered

▪ Secure stakeholder and community buy-in for proposed 
strategies AND to assist with implementation

▪ Support funding applications (TXDOT and NCTCOG’s 
SRTS and Active Transportation calls for projects)



▪ Single school

▪ Multi-school (2+)

▪ District-wide / City-wide

SRTS Plans - Geographic scope

▪ Local SRTS team, 
comprehensive (all E’s)

▪ Advisory committee plus 
school teams, maybe less 
detailed info gathering and 
recommendations

▪ Advisory committee, higher 
level information gathering 
and recommendations, 
less school-specific



Key Sections in a SRTS Plan

▪ School overview

▪ Summary of existing conditions/Key issues

▪ SRTS strategy recommendations (all E’s)

▪ Other: SRTS Team acknowledgements, Summary of 
Planning Process, Implementation plan



Ohio School Travel Plan Template

▪ Section 1: Our School/s and SRTS team

▪ Section 2: Our SRTS Vision. 

▪ Section 3: Existing Conditions. 

▪ Section 4: Key Issues Impacting Safe 

Walking and Bicycling to School. 

▪ Section 5: Recommended SRTS 

Countermeasures. 

▪ Section 6: Public Input.

▪ Section 7: Final Plan – Pledge of Support. 



STP Template Sections

 

 

See Step 1 of the STP Guide for instructions on how to complete this section. 

1A. Identify Target Schools: What schools will be included as a part of this School Travel 
Plan? Include the school name and address, and the appropriate demographic 
information indicated by the table below. Reminder: This information is readily 
available on the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) website at 
www.reportcard.ohio.gov. Enter information as requested in the tables below, or 
copy and paste your entire “Your School’s Students Graph over the replica table 
provided, and reference the ODE website link at which you located the information. 
For multiple schools, simply copy the tables in 1A as needed according to your 
number of schools. 

 
 

School District School Name School Address Grades served 

    

 
 
 

Your School’s Students 2011-2012 (modify dates as needed) 
Average 

Daily 
Student 

Enrollment 

Black, 
non-

Hispanic 

American 
Indian or 

Alaska 
Native 

Asian 
or 

Pacific 
Islander 

Hispanic Multi-
Racial 

White, 
non-

Hispanic 

Economically 
Disadvantaged 

Limited 
English 

Proficient 

Students 
with 

Disabilities 

Migrant 

 
 

          

 
 

SECTION 1: OUR SCHOOL/S AND SRTS TEAM 



Mapping student addresses



STP Template Sections

3D. School Arrival and Dismissal Process. Using prompt questions provided below, 
describe key school arrival and dismissal procedures at your school.  

Do school buses and parent vehicles use the same driveway for arrival and dismissal? 
 Yes, all vehicles use the same driveway. 
 No, there are separate driveways for family vehicles and school buses.  

Do all students use the same entrance to the school building in the morning? 
 Yes, all students enter the building at the same location. 
 No, students can use different entrances. 

If no, in three sentences or less, describe how students enter the building: 
 
 
 
 

Are all students released at the same time during dismissal? 
 Yes, all students are released at the same time. 
 No, we use a staggered release process (walkers are released first, bus riders 

second, etc.). 
If no, in two sentences or less, describe how dismissal is staggered at your school: 
  
 
 
 

Is school staff involved in either arrival or dismissal? 
 Yes, we have school staff help students enter and exit the campus safely. 
 No, school staff is not involved in either arrival or dismissal. 

If yes, in two sentences or less, describe how school staff are involved in school arrival 
and dismissal: 
 
 
 

Are there any adult crossing guards located along student walking routes? 
 Yes, we have at least one adult crossing guard that helps students on their 

walking routes. 
 No, we do not have any adult crossing guards serving our school. 

If yes, please list the locations for each adult crossing guard: 
 
 
 
 

Are there police officers that help with arrival or dismissal procedures at this school? 
 Yes, we have at least one police officer helping direct traffic around our school. 
 No we do not have police officers who help direct traffic around the school. 

If yes, in two sentences or less, explain how many officers help and what role they play 
in arrival or dismissal: 
 
 

3B. How many students are currently walking and bicycling to school? What are the 
primary walking and bicycling routes? Fill out the table below using information 
from the student travel tally summary report and from discussions with the school 
principal or crossing guard (primary walking/bicycling routes). 

 Walk Bike 
School 
bus 

Family 
Vehicle 

Carpool 
Public 
Transit 

Other 

Number of 
students 
(morning trips) 

       

Number of 
students 
(afternoon trips) 

       

Primary 
walking/bicycling 
routes 

 

Information on travel modes must come from data collected using the National Center 
for Safe Routes to School Student Travel Tally forms.  
 
3C.  Are there any school or district policies that impact students walking or bicycling 

to school? List below any school or school district policies that may affect a 
students’ ability or decision to walk to school.  

District Bus Policies 

Policy:___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 

How it affects student travel modes (3-5 sentences): 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 

School Travel Policies 

Policy:___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 

How it affects student travel modes (3-5 sentences): 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 



STP Template Sections



Non-infrastructure Recommendations

5B. The 12-Month SRTS Non-Infrastructure Activity Calendar 



Infrastructure Recommendations Table



Engineering Recommendations Map



Engineering Recommendations 
Table - District



Engineering Recommendations 
Map - District



CABIN JOHN MIDDLE SCHOOL 
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL ACTION PLAN

EXISTING CONDITIONS, FINDINGS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

DRAFT

June 2018



OVERVIEW OF CABIN JOHN MIDDLE SCHOOL

•Location: Bells Mill Rd & Gainsborough Rd

•4 discontinuous attendance zones

•Major roads feature sidewalks while lower-
volume roads lack sidewalks

•1,005 students

•120 staff

•School Day: 8:15 AM – 3:00 PM

•26 buses

Bus
46%Walk, 

Bike, 
Parent …



TRAVEL PATTERNS

The attendance boundary for Cabin John MS 
contains four discontinuous attendance zones 
providing a major barrier to walking and biking 
for many students. 

The neighborhood surrounding the school is 
largely walkable with sidewalks and 
landscaped buffers, but is bisected by a few 
major roads including Democracy Blvd, Seven 
Locks Rd, and Tuckerman Ln.



PEDESTRIAN NETWORK 
ANALYSIS

Sidewalks – There are sidewalks on both sides of 
Gainsborough Rd and on one side of Bells Mill Rd on the 
perimeter of the school site. On the adjacent blocks of 
Gainsborough Rd and Bells Mill Rd to the east, there is 
sidewalk on at least one side. While there is traffic along 
Gainsborough Rd and Bells Mill Rd, a landscaped buffer 
contributes to a comfortable walking environment. The 
majority of roads missing sidewalk are low-volume 
residential streets.

Crosswalks – Marked crosswalks on three legs at 
Gainsborough Rd & Bells Mill Rd and on two legs at Bells 
Mill Rd & Democracy Ln. There are no additional marked 
crossings of Gainsborough Rd within a ½ mile to the north or 
south. Some “crosswalks to nowhere.”

Curb ramps – Most marked crossings have ADA-compliant 
curb ramps. Intersection of Bells Mill Rd & Democracy Ln 
needs curb ramp at SE corner. 



ARRIVAL 
OBSERVATIONS

•Drivers typically yield to students in the crosswalk 
at Bells Mill Rd & Gainsborough Rd.

•No significant queuing was observed in the drop-
off loop or on Gainsborough Rd. School staff 
attributed this to good weather and a higher-
than-average percentage of students walking to 
school.

•The school has asked parents to refrain from 
taking left turns out of the drop-off loop onto 
Gainsborough Rd during arrival, since these left 
turns can cause queuing in the drop-off loop and 
cause it to spill onto Gainsborough Rd. During 
arrival, they place safety cones at the parking 
lot driveway to enforce this. Most parents comply. 

Left turns from the student drop-off and pick-up loop can lead to large queues and 

have been discouraged by school administration.



DISMISSAL OBSERVATIONS

•Special Education students are escorted to buses by staff. 

•Some parents park along Bells Mill Rd to pick up students. 

•Some students observed waiting for pick-up in landscaped 
ditch on Bells Mill Rd. 

•Students tend to walk in groups, and generally cross at 
crosswalks. One or two students were observed making mid-
block crossings. 

•Some students use path around athletic fields to access 
Larkmeade Ln.

•Lack of lighting could prevent use during winter months

Path on athletic fields leading to Larkmeade Ln.



ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL RECOMMENDATIONS

 Educate parents on proper location for pick-up and 
drop-off and discourage the use of Bells Mill Rd and 
Gainsborough Rd for these purposes.

 Continue education campaign to prevent left-turns out 
of student drop-off and pick-up lane.

 If a mid-block crossing is added at the pick-up and 
drop-off driveway:

 Add crossing guard or staff member to help control flow.

 Formalize drop-off site on Gainsborough Rd for southbound 
vehicles.



INTERSECTION RECOMMENDATIONS

* Short = within 1 year, Medium = within 3 years, Long = 3 or more years

Map ID Issue Recommendation Timeframe*

2

Long crossing distance; Improper parent 

drop-off and pick-ups. Students accessing 

cars parked along Bells Mill Rd mix with 

traffic and create back-ups.

Extend existing curb extension on NE 

corner eastwards to the driveway to 

prevent drop-offs and pick-ups (flexposts

in short-term); add curb extension on SE 

corner to shorten crossing distance

Short

6

No marked crossing, Long crossing distance. 

Bells Mill ES entrance and Democracy Ln do 

not align creating irregular intersection 

geometry. 

Add curb extensions, Install crosswalk, and 

square up intersection
Medium

10

No marked crossing between Bells Mill Rd 

and Tuckerman Ln. Students cross 

Gainsborough Rd before reaching Bells Mill 

Rd to access stairs. 

Add new curb ramp, Install high visibility 

mid-block crosswalk, add crosswalk 

signage, add RRFP's or flashing beacons

Medium

14 No pedestrian signals, Long crossing distance.

Add curb extensions to SW corner to 

provide safe waiting area, Add median 

refuge island on south side of Democracy 

Blvd, Add pedestrian signals

Medium
* Short = within 1 year, Medium = within 3 years, Long = 3 or more years



SIDEWALK RECOMMENDATIONS*

Map ID Issue Recommendation Timeframe*

1
Missing sidewalk connection to homes along 

Bells Mill Rd

Construct new sidewalk along bells Mill Rd 

from Gainsborough Rd to 8613 Bells Mill 

Rd

Medium

4
Missing sidewalk connection to homes on south 

side of Bells Mill Rd
Construct new sidewalk Medium

13
Missing sidewalk connection between athletic 

fields and neighborhood sidewalk network
Construct new sidewalk Short

15
Narrow sidewalk connecting to neighborhood 

limits use
Widen existing sidewalk Medium

* Short = within 1 year, Medium = within 3 years, Long = 3 or more years

* All sidewalks recommendations must be requested by community members for MCDOT to evaluate feasibility. 
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INTERSECTION RECOMMENDATIONS

6. Missing crosswalk and awkward intersection design 

at Bells Mill Rd and Democracy Ln

2. Extending the existing curb would prevent parent 

drop-offs at Bells Mill Rd and Gainsborough Rd.

10. Students frequently cross Gainsborough Rd prior 

to Bells Mill Rd in order to reach the main entrance 

stairs



SIDEWALK RECOMMENDATIONS*

1. Students walk west on Bells Mill Rd to 

residences with no sidewalk.
5. Overgrown vegetation narrows the 

sidewalk along Bells Mill Rd.

13.The sidewalk on Larkmeade Ln terminates 

just prior to the athletic field path. Tree is 

within County ROW.

* All sidewalks recommendations must be requested by community members for MCDOT to evaluate feasibility. 
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SRTS Project 
Prioritization

28



Data-Driven Prioritization

▪ Represents community values

▪ Helps reduce political/individual influence and 

bias in project development process

▪ Provides transparency in how decisions are made



Prioritization Process

Define 
purpose

Select 
factors

Apply 
“weight” 

to factors 

Identify 
variables 
for each 
factor

Run 
analysis

Create 
ranked 
list of 

projects

i.e. safety, 

equity, 

feasibility

Weights reflect 

community 

priorities

i.e. injuries, 

fatalities, 

poverty rate

Use of variables 

depends on 

data availability 

and reliability



Step 1: Define Purpose

Example:

Identify infrastructure projects that 

improve safety and accessibility for 

children walking and biking to XYZ 

school. 



Step 2: Select Factors

▪ Stakeholder Input

▪ Feasibility (constraints, opportunities)

▪ Safety

▪ Demand

▪ Connectivity

▪ Equity

▪ Compliance



Step 3: Establish Weights

▪ Can assess – what is 

relative impact of 

factors if weighted 

differently?
Nine Factors

Equally Weighted

FourFactors

Equally Weighted

Nine Factors Four Factors

Factors 1 and 2 weighted 

more heavily

Factors 1 weighted 

more heavily



Step 4: Select Variables

How will priority factors be measured? For 
example:

▪ Feasibility – level of difficulty/cost, resources 
available

▪ Safety – crashes, functional classification of 
roadway, engineering judgement

▪ Demand – students served

▪ Equity – free and reduced lunch rate, poverty 
rate



1

2

3

Equity Demand Cost Safety TOTAL

1. Major Intersection 

Improvements
5 5 1 10 21

2. Raised Crosswalk 5 5 5 5 20

3. Curb Ramps 5 5 10 1 21



1

2

3

WEIGHTED Equity Demand Cost

Safety

x 2 TOTAL

1. Major Intersection 

Improvements
5 5 1 20 31

2. Raised Crosswalk 5 5 5 10 25

3. Curb Ramps 5 5 10 1 21



Project Prioritization 

Two-stage prioritization

▪ Stage 1: Rank projects in order of importance

▪ Stage 2: Overlay cost and complexity to determine what 

gets built

Single-stage prioritization

▪ Single-stage includes cost/feasibility 



Two-stage Prioritization

▪ Pros:

- Results in a list that clearly outlines critical projects, independent of 
cost/complexity

- Does not allow low-cost improvements to beat out those with 
important safety benefits

- Does not result in modest-benefit projects rising to the top

▪ Cons:

- Requires an extra step, and perhaps more subjectivity

- Harder to explain

- May result in fewer total projects being built



Single-stage Prioritization

▪ Pros:

- Simpler

- Easier to explain

- May result in more projects being built

▪ Cons:

- May inhibit most important projects from being built

- Can allow modest-benefit projects to rise to the top



Resource: ActiveTrans Priority 
Tool

www.pedbikeinfor.org/activetrans

http://www.pedbikeinfor.org/activetrans


Customized Prioritization -
Springfield, OH 

Three step approach:

1. Priority score (weighted 

factors) – walk/bike 

potential, deficiencies, 

feasibility, demographics

2. Feedback from school 

teams AND Feedback 

from consultant field team

3. Feedback from lead plan 

contact



Springfield, OH School Travel 
Plan



Safety-based prioritization of 
schools 

▪ Crash history

▪ Safety concerns

▪ Current or potential 

pedestrian use



NCTCOG selection criteria – 2017 
TA Set-Aside Call for Projects

2017 TA Set-Aside Call for Projects:
Category

Scoring
(pts)

Description

Implements a Local 

Plan
20

Implements a project identified as a priority in a local 

Safe Routes to School plan or other local plan

Safety 20
Improves the safety of students walking and bicycling 

to school

Congestion

Reduction
20

Strong potential for the project to increase walking 

and bicycling by students to and from school

Equity 20
Improves school access for disadvantaged 

populations and underserved communities

Community Support 

and Stakeholder 

Involvement

15
Builds upon demonstrated community support for 

walking and bicycling to school

Air Quality Benefits 5
Improves air quality by supporting non-motorized 

travel



NCTCOG selection criteria – 2017 
TA Set-Aside Call for Projects

Category
Scoring

(pts)
Description

Project Readiness 

and Other Factors
20

Project readiness/ability to obligate funds 

and initiate construction quickly. Other 

factors related to project impact upon the 

community.

Project Innovation 5

Project implements innovative or new 

treatments and technology that can serve 

as a model for the region.

Additional Considerations:



TxDOT selection criteria - 2019 
SRTS Call for Projects

Category Description

Safety
Demonstrates need for safety improvement and 

appropriate safety countermeasures

Connectivity & 

Accessibility

Improves non-motorized routes to destinations; supports 

multi-modal connections; eliminates barriers

Quality of Life
Enhances livability by improving non-motorized access 

and reducing emissions; and improves mode choice in 

underserved communities

Encouragement
Project includes programs to encourage biking and 

walking among students

Community Support Public outreach demonstrates positive community support

Project Readiness Ability to advance the project to construction immediately

Planning
Demonstrates a link to formal transportation planning 

effort



Local Examples: Blue Zones –
SRTS Pilot Schools Criteria



How to make SRTS 
Happen

48



How to make SRTS Happen

▪ Bring together the right people

▪ Gather information and identify Issues (all E’s)

▪ Find solutions: Identify and prioritize SRTS strategies (all E’s)

▪ Make a plan

▪ Find funding Evaluate resources

▪ Secure community buy-in

▪ Act and evaluate



Bring together the right people

▪ School/s – Principal, Vice Principal, School Nurse, PTA President

▪ School District - Transportation Director, Safety/Security Director, 
Superintendent, School Board, Other

▪ Local municipality - Transportation Planners & Engineers, Elected Officials

▪ Law enforcement – Traffic, Community, School Resource Officer, Crossing 
Guards

▪ Parents – PTA, health committee, volunteers, walkers/bicyclists

▪ School community – neighborhood organization, citizen advisory group, 
advocacy group

▪ Public Health – Professionals (Heath Department), advocates

▪ Students – Student Council, walkers/bicyclists, class project

▪ Others – Businesses, Recreation Centers, Senior Centers



Interest in SRTS

▪ Schools/School District – safety, academic performance, health

▪ Municipality/law enforcement – improved traffic and community safety, 

reduced traffic congestion, community health, strong economy, community 

partnership

▪ Parents – safety, convenience, community

▪ School community – improved traffic and community safety, reduced traffic 

congestion, community health

▪ Public Health – increased opportunities for activity, improved safety, 

improved air quality

▪ Students – fun, independence

▪ Others – accessibility, safety



Steps to Sustainability

▪ Share SRTS Plan

▪ Get adoption/endorsement

▪ Institutionalize the team 

(SRTS Committee)

▪ Be visible – publicize and 

promote



Encouragement programs



Events 



Include everyone and invite 
support



National Walk and Bike to School 
Days



Walking Wednesdays



Walking school buses and 
bicycle trains

LeRoy Wood School, Fairhaven, MA



Contests



Golden Sneaker Award

Larkspur, CA



SRTS Evaluation

▪ Before - baseline

▪ During - adjustments

▪ After - impacts



NCTCOG SRTS 

▪ Planning assistance can be 

requested through UPWP updates 

(every 2 years)

▪ Calls for projects every 2-3 years 

(pending federal transportation bill)

▪ Region-wide Walk to School Day 

promotion coming Fall 2019

▪ Education resources on website

www.nctcog.org/SafeRoutesToSchool

http://www.nctcog.org/SafeRoutesToSchool

